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For three quarters
night at the Kings Mountain High

gym, the Mountaineers of Coach

Bobby Hussey looked like world-

beaters. But, in the fourth per-

iod, they lost their cool and had

to do some sweating before whip-

ping county-rival Shelby, 61-52,

for their 10th straight victory.

The Mountaineers, running and

scoring almost at will against the

taller Lions, built up a 36-19half-

time lead and led by as much as

25 points in the third period be-

fore the Lions outscored them 20-

9 in the fourth period to cut the

final margin to nine points.

Kings Mountain, leading 52-32

heading into the final eight min-

utes of play elected to sit on the

lead in the fourth period and

Shleby steals resulted in the

| Lions’ late scoring splurge,

Duke Freshmen
Hitting Over
100 Per Game
Durham, N. C. — It is difficult

o find enough superlatives

he undefeated Duke

yasketball squad. Through eight
rames, the Blue Imps have av-

waged 100.9 points to their op-

! yonents 77.8 and have a rebound-

n> edge of 55.6 to 384.

{ LIONS—Senior Ali-Conference star Otis Cole

Tuesday night to lead the Mountaineers to a

Shelby. The Mounties travel to Crest Friday

sf their 11th straight victory.

jave the Blue Imps been

{ ‘oughest contest have been at

| 1ome against N. C. State

Wake Forest. State

] Culbertson

Bowling Victory
4 Richard Cul-

d for 758 points

1 leading Culbert-
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losers, Clarence

32 line and Dwight

1 350 set.

orobably the strongest team fac-

he Imps found themselves rail-

on for a 91-83 win.

In two contests against North

Carolina in Carmichael Auditor-

ium, the Imps have had

troubles. They dissipated a large

: 9 | le i je first c pst but still

and Louise Dover added a 293 set | le adin the first conte st : ] S

i pF som _| emerged with a 97-85 victory. In
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{ fiherisen. — | miss. Against State, Fast Caro-

s Waters
Sloa 50,25 Somhefe, scoring

: ar

For First Time

|31, 29 and 23 points. His all-a-

| roond play has been superb—he

C. There'll be, Sloan played his last basketball

.orts when N. C. at State in 1949; Waters

has had nine rebounds and

. break their fast!started his vausity career there

in ladies bowling league action

on Tuesday night.

Pat Herndon scored a 108 line

of

game

1ai (

viii la ing
» is any reminisce

ying, it'll have to

sing buzzer of the

st Conference contest

» two teams.

taxes

mse

0

| twice

|once had seven assists. O'Con-

I nor, hampered early by a Knee

| ‘njury, had his best game against

| East Carolina with 27 points and

[16 rebounds.
The quarterback Duke's

fast-breaking offense has been

the amazingly consistent Gary

aafurday, a fastlin the 1955-56 season. | Melchionni, 6-2, from Woodbury,

student nem:| T est will be televised! nr. J. Averaging 17.9 points, Mel-

ionally with the tap-off com |chionni has been successful on

at 2:12 p.n. 56.6 per cent of his field goals

EERa and js 91.2 per cent of his free

w | throws. He makes very few mis-

Medical Expenses takes on the court. His back-

court partner, 6-1 Jeff Dawson

: Tax Frror Trap from Downers Grove, IN.is av-

Rion? Well, that comes ' : eraging 17.6 points, breaking

uke coach Bucky Wat-| Greensboro — Many taxpayers| loose in the last three games

RQtate: coach Norman| get smaller refunds — or have! with 23, 21 and 20 points.

ved basketball under | additional to pay he- | ran —

Everett Case. cause of errors in reporting med =

H soa {ical expenses, J. E. Wall, District Plonk Qil Co.

he hisapi Director of. Internal Revenue for| 1

1 the two West Raleigh nip Carolina said today. U d f t d

sitting on opposite sides| 1, avoid errors in olin n e ead e

court. medical expenses on 1969

'

re- |. .

it'll .be. Waters’ first try turns, Wall advised taxpayers to In City League

i the Pack. He sat on the| read the Form 1040 instructions iho

assisting Vie Bubas dur-| carefully before filing. Plonk Oil Co. continues to lead

B. 1063-64 and 1964-65 sea | A common error made bytax- | the pack in City Recreation Bas

watching the Blue Devils) payers reporting medical expens- ketball Leagueplay.

, a 5-1 record against State os js in the deduction of modicine| Monday night, the frontrunners

, the two years. The only and drug expenses. These ex- | remained. undefeated with a 75-

win in the period came in penses should be added to the

|

34 win over Imperial while Gas-

PLCC finals of 1965. taxpayer's other medical expenses tonia whipped the Bessemer City

an took over at State at thei only to the .extent they exceed| Blues, 94-74. :

Mianing of the 1967-68 season one percent of adjusted gross in-|

©

Four players scored in double

«l has given the Blue Devils come. i figures for Plonk, with Tommy

is | “3ame taxpayers,” Wall said, | Barrett's 19 points leading the

In spite of a 99.00 juss the first| “try to deduct in full their drug | way. Tom Sterns had 17 and Ken

ime he went aga Juke, the costs in excess of one percent of | Cash and Lawrence Bolin added

capes since hen lave Leeda their adjusted gross income in- | 14 and 12, respectively.

Jers, except for iast years stead of adding this excess to For the losers, Larry Russell

regular seascn jame be their other medical expenses, | had 17 and Bill Crocker 11.

the two, wiich the Pack which are subject to a three per-| Ricky Gibby scored 37 points

going away, 8873. cent limitation.” and Benny Gibby added 23 to

between those one-sided] Another common error made | lead Gastonia over Bessemer City.

| have come 69-65, 82.76 and last year hy taxpayers involved | Perry Gray had 31 for the losers.

Duke wins; and State vic-| the medical insurance premium | Tn Thursday’s action, the BC

s of 77-74 and 12-10, the last deduction. One-half the cost of | Bl tes whipped Kings Mountain

gin the 1968 ACC tourna the premium paid for medical in- | Savings and Loan, 65-60 in over-

surance, up to $150, can be listed | time, and Gastonia edged KM

That game also started a State| without regard to the three per-| Gulf, 73.67.

n streak which will reach feur| cent of income limitation. Perry Gray's shot at the buzzer

less the Dukes win Saturday.! The Form 1040 instructions ex-

|

enabled the Blues to tie KM Sav-

V IPR he the 35th game between! plain what is and is not deducti-

|

ings and Loan and send the game

Difkdl and State In a series that| ble and also how the expenses

|

into overtime. Grayfinished with

a8 Broduced memorable action] should be reported. 3 points while Steve Bowen and

di tig ACC, Southern Conferenees, b - | Ronald Stalcup scored 17 points

«Bixee Classic tournaments, “Unto These Hills,” the outdoor] éaeh for the losers.

he usual regular season drama which each summer ol John Helms hit 21 pol

tells the vividistory of the Cher-
Sloan and! okee Indian, ny Wally,

ever teammates, tendance of a
‘years.' summer.ren

the game’s top scorer
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KINGS MOUNTAI

Tuesday|

to

jescribe the play this season of
freshman

Only in the Big Four contests
held

| 0 less than 100 points. The two

and

pattlei tooth

{ and nail for 30 minutes before

! ‘he Imps broke the game wide

pen to win 98-75. Against Wake,

ed thus far by the Duke frosh,

ing for the first time all season

and were hard pressed to hang

some

ints to

| lead Gastonia’s victory over KM |ton-C

.! Gulf. JodyLong of the losers was
th 26 han

g oO

py

Still, the 20-point lead was too
much for the Lions to overcome

and the Mountaineers increased

| their Southwestern Conference

| lead to a full two games over

Shelby, Crest and East Ruther

ford, all tied for second place
‘with 6-2 conferenceé mark.

{| The victory left the Mountain-
cers 8-0 in league play and 10:0
overall. i

Senior All-Conference stars Otis
Cole and Charles (Bad News)
Barnes, showing more moves than
a Swiss watch, was more than
the Shelby defense could handle.

Cole led all scorers with 25
points, Including 15 in the first

hatf, and Barnes added 19 points,

i dine 11 in thefirst half. For

re Foms, one of the better play

the Mountaineers have faced,

| scored 22 for Shelby and Cedile

| Kings Mountain's Mountaineers,

8-0 in Southwestern Conference

play and 10-0 overall, end first

round of conference play Friday

night when they travel to Boil-

ine Springs to take on Crest.

Crest sports a 6-2 conference

record and 8-2 overall mark. The

Chargers are tied for second place

with East Rutherford and Shelby.

The Mountaineers have found

the going gets tougher as the sea-

son progresses. After rather easy

victories over their first six

league foes, the Mountaineers

have had to sweat out their last

two wins, 78-68 over R-S Central
and 61-52 over Shelby.

Friday night, the Mountaineers

will run head on into one of the

highest scoring teams in the

conference and the highest scor- |
ing player in the league, 6-3 jun- |

jor David Thompson.
| Thompson, who leads KM’s Otis
Cole by 16 points in the SWC

| scoring chase, is averaging close

a career high of 49 points in a
non-vonierence victory over Bes-

semer City.
Cole is currently averaging 22.

points per game, having scored

226 markers in 10 contests. His

high of 33 points came in a 91-57

o 22.6

one of his hetter all-round games

here Tuesday night when
scored 25 points in the victory
over Shelby.
Guard Charles Barnes is the

gnly other Mountaineer averaging
double figures. He has to date

scored 190 points, an average of

19.0 per game.

{
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N HERALD, KINGS MO

ers Win:

| to 25 points per contest and had |

breeze past Chase, but he played

he |

{

TAIN. N. C.

Hogue added 10. |
Baskets by Hogue and Toms put

the Lions ahead 4-0 early in the
game but three points by Barnes
and a field goal Hy Cole put the
Mounties in front 5-4. Shelby
came back to tie it at” T7-all”blit
a pair of baskets by center Roger
Smith pushed KM ahead by 119
and the Mountaineers werd never
headed.
The Mountaineers went on to!

lead by 13-8 at the quarter, then
outscored the Lions*28-117in the
second quarter ~for their 36-19
halftime margin.
The victory not only stretched

the Mountaineers’ league lead to

two ames, but also zained re-
venoe for their last defeat, a 52-

50 loss to Shelby in the semi-fin.
ale of last year's conference tour-

nament

Guard Phillip Francis is third
on the Mountaineer scoring pa-
rade, averaging just under 10

points per game.
A victory over Crest Friday

night would make Kings Moun-

tain the almost certain confer-

ence champion. However, a (Crest

win would throwthe league race

into a dogfight as it would pull

the Chargers within a game of

the Mountaineers,
Crest’s only losses to date were

narrow ones, 41-39 to East Ruth-

erford and 49-46 to South Point

Shelby, whose only other loss

was to Crest, proved KM's tough-

est opponent to date, even though

the Mountaineers were far su.

patior during the first three per.

iods.
Kings Mountain's girls led most

of the way in “the: opener, but
turned cold in the fourth quarter

and Shelby came storming from
behind for a 36-30 victory.

Pam Maloney scored 15 points
to Jead the Lionesses to their
third win in eight conference

starts. Andrea Huffstetler was

KM'’s only double-digit scorer with
11 points.

Debbie Timms eight points
sparked KM to an 18-16 halftime
lead, but the sonjor forward was

held scoreless in the sgéond half.

In the boys game, Shelby cut
the margin to seven points, 53-46,

of Belmont. In each case, the op-
posing team played for the per.

centage shots.
The Chargers are much bigger,

height-wise, than the Mountain

eprs, hut KM has been at a size
disadvantage in every game.

Shelby put a team on the floor
Tuesday that averaged 6-3, but
the speed and overall quickness

{both offensively and defensive-

ly) of the Mountaineers, plus
good shooting, was the difference

The Mountaineers open second

round play Tuesday night against

before consecutive baskets by Cole,

Barnes and Phillip Francis

the contest out of reach

KM went over five n

the fourth set to without

a field goal. All but

Mounties’ nine fourt! qua

points came after Hussey orde

them into the four

fense with three minutes rgmain

" K.M Shelby
Boxscores
GIRLS GAME

put

nutes in

scoring

fme of the

|ridore

corners of

Shelby
F—Bass
F—Moloney
F—Caster

Kennedy

(36)
1

15
6

1
2D

Gr
RB :
(G—Brooks

G—PhillipsFl

Mountaineers At Crest On
South Point, the most improved

team in the conference,

Kings Mountain won easilyyin

the two teams’ earlier meeting

74-51, but the Red Raiders have

comeon strong, winning their last

four games.

Included in those victories was

the 49-46 victory over Crest. They

also whipped Chase, Cherryville

and R-S Central. They had favor

ed Shelby most of the game be-

fore bowing byfive points on the

Lions’ court earlier in the season.

Senior Rick Cherry, perhaps
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gain, Whip Lions 61-5
Kings Mtn.
F—Finger
F—Huffstetler

F—Timms

Gi=P. Lee

(r=Mitchem

G-—Cash

Cornwell 2
BOYS GAME

Stubs—

elbySh
F—Toms

G—Lan«

G—Hardin

Subs—Eskridge

F—Kings Mountain
F-——Cole

F—Howard

9

1nith
Bar

Francis

s—Watson 4

Friday
more for his football and ba.

hall talents, has been the big gn

in the Raiders’ surge, but he ‘hs

had plenty of help from soph

more guard Bill Hannon, and fc

wards Cliff Workman and Tor

Weathers

Kings Mountain's girls, 1-7

the conference and 1-9 overal®

need some victories to get in tha

running for a tournament berth *

The Mountainettes are in nint §

place and only the top eigh

teams advance to post-seaso

play.

Q

Mounties Have Big Scare But Whip

R-S Central In Road Test, 75-63
Kings Mountain jumped off to

{a 15-paint lead (24.9 in the first

quarter Friday night at R-S Cen- |

tral ‘but the Mountaineers still

had to put up with a datermined

bunch of Hilltoppers before 'win-

ning, 78-68.
Chanles (Bad News) Barnes

topped ‘the Mountaineer victory

with 25 points, Otis Cole added

16 and sophomore Ben Brown

chipped in with 10. :
Brown played most of the game

in the place of regular playmak:

er Phillip Francis, who picked up

four quick ‘fouls in the first quar

ter. Francis scored only seven
points,” his lowest point produc:
tion in six games.
Tyrone Lynch, who gained game

| scoring” honors with 26 points,
and Garnell ‘Foster, who added
19, led R-S Central to a 20-9 point
spread over the Mounties in the

second period and that leit the

Hilltoppers behind by only four
points, 41-37, at haiftime.

| The Hilltoppers: cut the differ- |
| ence to three, 46-43, earlyin the |
| third quarter before Brown hit a

| pair of long jumpers to give the

Mounties a seven-point edge.

The Mountaineers continued to

pad their lead’ as the score read’

60-52 after three quarters. - KM

built its lead to 71-60 with four

minutes left and went into its

four-corners offense.

Lynch scored 19 of his game-|

high 26 points in the first half,

before being held to only seven!

points in the second half by good
(@ontinued On Page Sir)

Week’s ACC Spotlight
Falls On Duke-Sate

lthere Friday night — andthere is

purham, N. C. — A first divi-

| sion battle in the Atlantic Coast

Conference race will highlight

basketball action in North Caro-

lina Saturday as Duke and N. C.

State square off at Duke Indoor

Stadium.

| The game, to he regionally tel-

evised, ‘is scheduled to begin at

2:12 p.m. The outing will be both
teams’ first since ‘the break for

exams.

It'll mark the first meeting be-

tween Duke’s Randy Denton, who

made the All-ACC second team

last year, and Paul Coder, State's

| first really big man in a decade.

t Coder 6-9 is one of the league's

outstanding sophomores. Both “he

| and Denton tip the scales at well

| over 225 pounds. Denton is 6-10.

| It'll also be the first encounter
between coaches Bucky Waters of

i Duke and Norman Sloan of State.

| Both are State alumni and play-

led under Everett Case, but

Sloan's playing days were in ‘the

late 1940's: Waters played during

the late 1950's. !
A question mark for the game

is Duke guard Dick DeVenzio, the

5-10 sparkplug Who broke ‘a hone

in his right foot during the

Christmas holidays.
If he is ready to go,

oder rébpundin
e a subplot as D

matche

the Den-
duel will

ainst tl
enzio’s ball | * National

Leftwich.

DeVenzio had some of his best

days against State last year,

recording a career high

*

12}

asc'sts in the game in Durham;

and latching onto seven rebounds,

another career high, in Raleigh.

The all-around play of the

Wolfpack’s senior forward, Vann

Williford, who is playing up to

the capabilities that earned him

an All-ACC first team berth last

year, will be tested by the de-

fensive prowess of Duke junior

Larry Saunders, a transfer from

Northwestern who has shown in-

ceasing ability.

The teams carry high percent-

age won-lbst records into the con-

test. Duke is 92 while State is 12-

1. In the ACC, Duke holds a 2-1

log. The Wolfpack is 3-1. |

Duke will have mote than one |

incentive to win’ the game, The

Blue Devils last year couldn't top

State in two tries and are on a

three-game losing streak to the | against Nashville and scored in|

Pack, which started the string in |

the ACC finals two years ago

with the notorious 12-10 deep- |

freeze win. | points o

And, ‘the Dukes will be trying

to sweeten things after ending

the 'pré-exam period on a sour

note with ‘a loss to North Caro-

lina. State edged Wake Forest in
| its last ACC gome.

nkings are at stake,

| 90, ined Hoth téam# have been
tanked 1h whe nation’s top 20.

KM-Central
Boxscores
GIRLS GAME

Kings Mountain
=Huffstetler
F—Finger
F--Oliver
G—~Timms

G—P. Lee
G—Mitchem

| ©Subs: Francis 2, Goforth 1.

| 8-S Central
—Davenport
FDavis
#—Daniel
£~Whetstine
G—Goforth
&-Upton

BOYS GAME
Kings Mountgin
4 ole

F—Howard
C—Smith
G—Francis
G—Barnes
Subs: Brown

Gladden 4.
R.S Central
F—Lynch

10, Watson 7,

(68)
2%

| F—Faster
C—Dickerson 6

G—Dukes
G—Green

" Subs: Hamrick 10, Latham 4.

Checkers Host
Generals Friday
AtColiseum
CHARLOTTE, N.  C. — The

Charlotte Checkers, unbeaten in

their last three games, set their

siochts on the Greensboro Generals

this’ week. The Checkers have

back-to-back contests with their

old rivals.
The first game will

3

be played

an added attraction. During the

first intermission, a fashion show

will be held with ski wear being

spotlighted by the Checkerettes.

“It's going to be quite an en-

tertaining evening,” promises

Mrs. Don (Scotty) Gallamore, who

is handling the events. “We will

have Linda Scott of Belk’s do the
narration. I think both the men

and the women in the audience

will enjoy a fashion show on

ice.”
Meanwhile, Coach Fred Creigh-

ton expects the most of his

Checkers when the Generals ap-

pear. The Checkers will be well

rested since no games are sche-

duled until the Greensboro set.

The Charlotte club has won two
and tied one in its last three

starts. A tie with Salem was
gained in the final seconds on
January 17 when "Allié ~ Suther-
land popped in a goal. Big Hal
Willis took charge on January 18

the final
vietory.
“Our offense is going well,”

ut Willis. “We should be
scoring more goals because we're

moving thé puck quite well. 1

expect the club to be playing its

best over the next few weeks.”
John Voss has been in the nets

| for the past two Charlotte wins.

| He has played well since donning
{ the blue and white of the Cheek-
\ rs. Cas ; ‘ ¥ ¢

32 seconds fora 2 to 1

MOUNTAINETTE STARTER—Senior Debbie Timms,

—

eight points Tuesday night as the Mountainettes lost to §

35-30, is expected to start Friday night when the KM gals

to Crest.

Tunior HighTeamSplits Pair; ay
»

Seventh Graders Remain Unbeaten
Kings Mountain's junior high

(ninth grade) basketball team

split a pair of Bi-County Confer-

ence games during the past week

while Coach John Blalock's jay-

vees (seventh and eighth grades)

posted their third straight victory.

The ninth graders whipped

Hunter Huss 51-34 Thursday aft-
ernoon but lost to undefeated

Belmont, 50-34, on Monday. The
seventh graders were idle on

Thursday (Huss has no jayvee

team) but the Patriots defeated

Belmont Monday, 46-39.

In Thursday's victory over Huss,
Woody Ross scored 21 points as
the Mounties led throughout the
game. Ross also played an out-

standing defensive game and led
KM ‘in rebounding.

The Mounties led 8-6 at the

quarter and was on top by 26-14
at halftime. They led 42-24 head
ing into the fourth period. High

scorer for Huss was Nichols with

10 points.
| In Monday's game, Belmont

| jumped off to a 145 first quarter

| lead and the Wildcats led by 26-

| 20 at intermission. The score at
the end of three periods was

27. Belmont outscored the locals]

115-7 in the fourth period to breal

| open the close game. :

! Jimmy Stowe scored 2 olin

| to lead the Wildcats while Jims
| Jolley scored 12 for the Mount

24

35.1

Belmont toolk advantage: “of
numerous Kings Mountain tum-
overs to post ifs sixth straight
win. KM is now’ 3-3 overallnd
1-1 in league play. :

In the jayveé game

John McGill and Butch Monday
scored 12 points each and.

Roseboro added 11 to wdSa
Central assault. Tim
had 13 for Bejmont. Williams

Kings Mougain held
point lead t :

and substi

led 22-16

heading

T
Kings

William
White S58

Hus

Stews

loughout the a
id freely. The
1alftime and 3
b he fourth period.
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-Cannon 4 ()arent,Ces
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0 ~Bowens
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